
MAYER DOMESTIC WATER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
BOARD MEETING AGENDA

TO BE HELD AT: THE MAYER RECREATION CENTER
October 10,2002 at 7:00 P.M.

I. CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL OF MEMBERS.

2. .APPROVE MINUTES FROM SEPTEMBER 12. 2002.

3. PUBLIC COMMENTS.

4. INFORMATION ITEMS

A.) MANAGER/OPERATOR REPORT

5. ACTION ITEMS

A.) DTSCUSSTON/DECTSTON TO APPOTNT BOARD MEMBER.
B.) DISCUSSION/DECTSTON TO APPOINT BOARD COMMITTEES AND

DETERMINE WHICH PROJECT (CONSERVATION, DELINQUENT
FEE POLTCY/RATE) SHOULD TAKE PRTORITY.

c.) DISCUSSION/DECTSION REGARDING CHIMNEY RANCH PUMP
TEST.

D.) DIS CUSIS ON/DECISION REGARDING BAKER EASEMENT.
E.) DTSCUSSTON/DECTSTON TO APPROVE ANNEXATION OF THE

ROBINEAU PROPERTY ON CENTRAL AVE. & MIAMI.
F.) DTSCUSSION/DECISION TO BEGrN TANK

C L E AN I N G/IVIAI NTE NAN C E.

6, ADJOURNMENT

BOARD MAY VOTE TO GO INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION ON ANY OF THE
ABOVE ITEMS WITH LEGAL COUNCEL PURSUANT TO ARS 38-431.03



MAYER DOMESTIC WATER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS PUBLIC MEETING

MAYER RECREATION CENTER
ocToBER 10,2002

l. Call to Order 7:15 p.m. / Roll Call ofMembers, all present accept Dick
Diffenderfer.

2. Approve Minutes From September 12. 2002: Mike King moves to accept
minutes, seconded by Walt, all in favor no oppose.

3. Public Comments: 5 minutes per speaker

Lamont Hunsinger: Questions that there is a resident which has been appointed for the
Board, is there a minimum time frame that the person must live in the area before being
allowed to run for a board seat? Chairman states that he was here 6 months and didn't
know, we could ask the attorney. Lamont: What happens if we appoint someone tonight,
and then find out they can't legally run? Tim Edwards stated that we'd be disappointed,
but the individuals who have expressed an interest have been long term residents so in
this case there is no question.

Allison has comments: l) About the attorney and the conflict of issues: We were told if
we went into executive session and a conflict came up, it was said the attorney would
speak up. It seems that the nature of the attorney/client relationship is confidentiality.
One can assume that the attorney would know privileged information about both parties
(ASUA & MWD) this constitutes an appearance of conflict of interest. She also didn't
think it's appropriate that the Board asks the public to take the word of the very person
with the conflict of interest. She asked the Board to consider if there is some way to find
a good attomey who can represent only us, where there won't be ANY appearance of
conflict of interest.

Also, regarding Mr. Edwards, Allison read in the paper that some of the Board members
didn't receive information prior to the vote, regarding the vote - that there wasn't time to
get the information to them. This was disturbing to her. There are certain things that you
need to know, as well as the Board to make decisions on, if you are taking it upon
yourself to interfere with the Board's vote - She hopes this doesn't happen in the future.

Mike King: Had one concern and that's that we don't have the policy from this, but he's
concerned with an apparent policy that allows the chairman to delete issues from the
agenda. He asked to have the ASUA vote again, and the Chairman took it off. Mike felt
that this should be a continuing thing on the agenda. Also concerns, that there may be
some plan to have a resigned board member vote to fill that same board member's
position.



Margie G. felt that it's necessary to have someone on the Board that has inside
knowledge of the workings of the system for the betterment of the system. She thinks we
have opportunities through educational programs that are offered that the Board can
attend where we can have more input to be able to make better decisions. Our system is
in a great need of improvement. We haven't sat down and written up a comprehensive
program where we can see what steps to take first, priority, how much we want to spend -
there is no long-range plan. Our District needs this. We have concerns that are going on
in our community we have a couple meetings - no paperwork, we did receive an
application today for a meter that has pumped 300,000 gallons that have never been billed. Why?
She wants to see Mr. Edwards answer our questions and not hand them over to our previous manager

4.A. Manager Operator Report

Tim Edwards: Most of the items this evening can be covered in the action items below.

5. Action Items.

A. Discussion/Decision to Appoint Board Committees: First we need to vote for
Dick's resignation, we have a letter that all Board members have received. There is a
discussion whether he tendered his resignation at the last Board meeting. He submitted
his resignation, but because it was not on the agenda - it could not be accepted.
Following the acceptance by the Board - the Board can then vote to fill position on the
Board.

A woman says the Board is being manipulated by accepting the resignation. There is
discussion.

Discussion on whether or not we can accept the resignation tonight and whether it should
be tabled till next month since it was not clearly on the agenda as an item. Tim Edwards
explains that the acceptance ofthe resignation is cleady in relation to the agenda item to
appoint a new Board member; it did not need to be an agenda item in itself Brenda
Lawyer speaks of her conversation with Anna Young this afternoon regarding this issue.

(Board converses)

Chairman: Is there a motion to table this until next month? No one wants to table. Tim
states there must be some type of action taken since it is an action item (either tabling or
voting). Is there a motion to accept: WaIt moves to accept Dick Diffenderfer's
resignation, seconded by Mike, all in favor, motion carried.

Chairman: I'd like to have the people interested in the appointnent please stand up and
tell us about yourself.

David Martin: States that he's been a resident of Yavapai County since about 1961.
He's been involved in the water problems of Crown King, which are extensive. He's
worked on lines in Philadelphia Water Company, there have been a lot of improvement,
and he says he's helped in the construction. He states he's never been in the management
end, never wanted to get involved in that way. David's been in charge of crews who put
in water lines from well, storage tanks, and has laid main lines through town, transited
lines, fre hydrants. He's also installed my own little small system (1800 ft. of pipe with
pressure systenr, pump, & fre hydrants). He's well aware of how precious the water is
and how things affect the whole system. In this respect he's been involved with water,
small water companies on & off, and after seeing how this Mayer crisis has been going
this past year, he'd like to get involved, maybe in a small way I can pass some of my
knowledge to you all. He's in Mayer to stay, and bought here and can't afford to leave.
He states he lives at 12400 Jacobs Road



Mike King: Has questions l) What's your familiarity with the town system? David
answers that he's walked a lot of it to try to make himself familiar. He wants to learn it.
2) What kind of management experience do you have with a water disrict? None. 3)
Experience with water laws & current state legislation? He's been involved with that
through our farm in Phoenix, Crown King, done applications for private wells, to see
what had to be done for commercial wells. 4) How bout any classes, workshops? No 5)
Grant writing? None - been involved, but haven't done the actual writing of it. With
Pioneer - we were successful in the grant for our commercial well. 6) Do you have any
criminal record? He states he has a concealed state carry of weapons, which requires a
license and a criminal background check.

Walt: What type of fre hydrants did you install? Standard 6".
Where do they get that water from in Crown King? Not Crown King, Pioneer. Different
cause they don't have the volume, David elaborates

Margie Good She also has a concealed carry permit so she has also
had that background check. Margie says she has been active in attending meetings, and
being here to ask questions for the past 4 or 5 rnonths, since these issues have surfaced.
She helped manage the MWD in the absence of Frank, handled all public relation problems,
wrote & obtained grant monies. She has attended senate hearings on water issues, written
easements, done research at the county building. She says she has saved 1,000s ofdollars to
the District by leaming to do these things as needed. She has attended Agua Fria watershed
meetings, attended water conferences and workshops in different parts of the state & also
received points toward an operator certification, worked in all areas of this water District,

She has worked as a back office manager, and in the front office, worked in the field, read meters, she's
maintained storage tank levels and checked booster pumps, rotated well use and learned a
lot about the system. She worked 12 days on and 2 off. She has replaced gages, kept supplies
in office and has a sound understanding of the system. She has questions & concerns

that are pertinent to the development of the system and her background would enhance this District.
She stated that she has even cleaned and exterminated the office. Her address is 11275 East Meadow.

Mike King: You are familiar with our system? You mentioned you have management
experience in absence of the manager. Yes. Mike: You've attended watershed meetings
& read what is happening through different literatures that come in, and there is also on-
line information available. As far as classes go - you've attended some in Prescott and
some in other areas of the state. Grant writing? You were able to write them and obtain
monies. Criminal record? No.

Chairman: Are you running for the Board? Margie states that she went to the county
records and applied, she was told she needed to go and talk with our attorney for the
District & find out how to be accepted. Anna told her "yes, she can apply and maintain
status on the ballot"; She also said she has permission to pursue this appointnent also.

Chairman: Asked David Martin the same question: David said he has not signed up to

run for the Board.



Any more questions from Board? No.

Mike King moves to approve Margie Good as Board member, seconded by Walt Diskin.
One 2 to 2 vote. We have a tie.

Do any candidates have the possibility to rescind their application? Tim: Yes

Chairman: Does anyone want to rescind. No.

There is a question regarding can Dick come back next month and vote now that we've
accepted his resignation? Tim: No, if motion is tabled, that will give you the opportunity
to interview the candidates.

Board has discussion.

Margie Good comments that her motivations and interests are obvious. She said she
remembers meeting David before, and also understand that he hasn't been to these
meetings. Mmgie says she has been here pouring out her concerns for this community &
District. She knows the problems and is concerned that this should be a weight-bearing
difference. She was also concemed that whoever is elected would be appointed by what they
can add to the Board. There are a lot of questions that need to be asked. David agrees that there
are questions that need answers and that the District needs to hear a lot of alternatives,

does it favor our community or does it favor another agency?

Is there a motion for anyone who wants to be a Board member: Mike King makes a motion to
accept Margie's application to be appointed, Walt Diskin seconds the motion. Is there anymore
discussion?

Marie Arthur speaks that she felt that Margie is the best one for the job, and feels that
David Maftin would be a "yes" man for the Board, and that there will be a conflict here,
Margie has been our voice, and Marie A. feels that Margie would be the best Board
member.

Allison: States she never heard any allegations - on either. It seems clear from my
perspective. Margie seems to have the best qualifications, between the two choices, they
both seem equally eager to put everything into the job, but no mater which position you
may want, she feels Margie has more experience and knowledge.

Lamont: ln less than a month, we have a challenge - let the public decide the candidate.
That would be the easiest way by voting at the polls.

Frank Soto states he thought it too late for Mr. Mafiin to be written in. But thought if you
elected Mr. martin - Margie can still win in the election.

Lamont: 22 day of October is the last day to apply.



Cathy M. states she would hope that your loyalty would be for the people in the District,
and pick the person most qualified. Dave Albins agreed with what your saying if there is
a particular agend4 specific agendato do this or that, and this vote hinges on that, rather
who in general could help this District as a Board member. Than he thought we are way
off base, sacrifice the fact that there is an obvious difference in the candidates. It's
obvious what has happened with the split vote. We are having a contest - not the best
welfare of the Water District.

All in favor of Margie: Motion, Margie is a new board member.

B. DiscussionlDecision to Appoint Board Committees and Determine Which Project
Should Take Priority?

Tim states that some time ago there was an interest in doing things via committees and
having them assist the Board - re: delinquent fee policy, there were interests and some
wanted to participate with a cofilmon sense policy, there were other issues as well. We
created an opportunity to make guidelines, etc. We request that the Board approve
committees and committee members. Staff has advertised through public notice, and Tim
tells names of people interested. (Marie Arthur, Jerry Santangelo, David Albins, Allison)
The committees are. water rate study committee. Bylaw committee and conservation
committee. We suggest that you take action in appointing individuals to the committees

and, with public input determine the priority and give the committees during this meeting
the direction toward which issue you wish for them to tackle first.

Chairman: Open to public comment on this action item. Maria Arthur asks exactly what
the delinquent fee means - says that is her first choice in priority.

Allison: Do we need length of plan in goals?

David A. states he could help in a long term plan more probably than a standpoint of the
bylaws and bill paying - he thought someone in this particular group long-term plan is an
important one, we can investigate other sources - other communities that may have long-
term goals too. David elaborates on other ideas.

Mike: Is your name on the ballot? David A.: Yes.

Mike: Asks David A. if this is something he would like to tackle once he gets on the
board?

David A. says if he were elected he thinks positively on a long-term plan. plaboratesl

Allison: There are 5 Board members trying to implement a long-term plan without public
involvement.

Chairman: Fee policy is number l.
Tim E. said it sounds like the majority of people feel it should be capital improvement.

Discussion on having the committees meet first, and then discuss between themselves
and be ready for the next meeting.

Any more questions? No.

Chairman: Is there a motion to appoint committee members? Mike King moves to
appoint the four applicants to an improvement plan committee and report back to us -
prioritize the list and well have it on the agenda. Motion by Duane Hines, seconded by
Walt Diskin, all in favor, motion carried.



C. Discussion /Decision Regarding Chimney Ranch Pump Test.

At the last meeting the Board gave the staffthe okay to develop the Chimney Ranch
wells. Tim Edwards revisits what was voted on by the Board last month and discusses
the improvements and suggestions. Staffis soliciting your authorization to conduct a
pump test to establish groundwater yield & pump capacity.

Walt Diskin questions necessity & feels the well has already proven itself
Chairman: Is there a motion on this? How you want to attack this? Walt Diskin makes a
motion that we did not authorize a pump test. Mike King seconds. Chairman- Public
comment. Dave Albins: States he thinks the history of the well shows the amount of
water in the well when it was drilled, and from then on forward we have those records
Explains history of the well, and volumes logged. Tim agrees that history shows the well
can pump a lot of water, but we are in a drought situation, so we don't know if it will be
able to continue. General discussion.

Walt Diskin seconds all in favor of no pump test. Two in favor and one against motion to
do pump test. Motion passed to not do the pump test.

Tim: We will continue to collect cost data and bring that back-to the board at a future
meeting once we have the costs assembled.

D. Discussion/Decision Regarding Baker Easement.

Tim Edwards: We didn't get all the information regarding the Baker easement so at this
time, I d like to table till next month. However, there is positive movement on an
agreement & looks like we may be able to finalize this agreement without the
involvement of attorneys, (per Brenda's telephone conference with Mr. Baker) This
conclusion will benefit both parties. We want to bring this to you in final, but aren't
ready at this time.

Walt Diskin makes motion to table, Mike King seconds. Discussion: Walt wants this
taken care ofits been going on over 3 years.

Margie Good comments that there has been recent communication between the Bakers &
the water District. Why weren't the letters passed on to the Board so they could see what
is going on? Tim: Agrees & tells of correspondence that has been received-

Tim Edwards: The District is interested in obtaining an alternative easement and
abandoning an existing easement. Tim explains issue. All in favor, motion carried to
table till next month.

E- Discussion/Decision Regarding Hunsinger Easement.

Tim: At the last meeting the members of community, Mr. Hunsinger & Mr Costas
approached us with their desire of moving the meter. Tim explains issue. We have
provided three different proposals. 1) Moving meter south with responsibility of
installation, etc. for new service lines would be left to property owners. Explains benefits
Also explains existing Board policies with moving meters, 2) to have the District move
the connection south within the easement controlled by the easement, put meter on
southwest comer of property. Connection from meter to the resident would be left to the
affected property owners & they would pay fees. 3) to have the District move the
connection soutb obtain an easement to place new service line, set meter & open a trench
to the residence. Explains who is responsible for which fees. Staffleaves this to your
decision. [Board discusses options.]

Tim: We bring this to you because we are trying to be accommodating to the members of
the public. It does require this attention. You can deny his request as a fourth option.
Mike King moves that we deny his request. Walt seconds. Any discussion? Margie
comments. All in favor, motion carries.



F- Discussion/Decision to Approve Robineau's Annexation Into The System

This was tabled before; most of you are familiar with the property so I don't think it
needs to be restated. Mrs. Robineau understands that she will have to pay all fees and do
all legwork, the purpose of the action item today is to authorize staffto proceed with
advising Mrs. Robineau to complete the work necessary for annexation. All cost is to be
bom by the applicant. Mike King moves to proceed with the annexation, Walt seconds
Any discussion. No. All in favor, motion carried.

G- Discussion/Decisi

Tim: It is routinely important for tanks to be inspected & maintained. Our request this
evening is our desire to additionally get authorization to proceed to replace a tank ifit's
necessary. Discussion: Mike King moves to proceed with gathering info with cleaning
tanks & if necessary replacing tanks, Duane seconds. All in favor motion canied.

Duane Hines moves to adjourn, seconded by Mike King all in favor. Meeting adjourned
at 9:05 p.m.


